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DID YOU KNOW: Solon United Methodist To find our YouTube channel search for
Solon Iowa United Methodist Church, or
Church has a Facebook page?
find the link to Sunday Sermons from the
Have you ever checked out our church front page (lower right) of our website.
website? www.soloniaumc.org
Eventually we plan to add more variety
Do you know that all of our Sunday and videos from other church events!
Sermons are posted to our very own On SUMC’s website www.soloniaumc.org
Solon
United
Methodist
Church you will find a plethora of information reYouTube channel ?
garding all of our programs and groups,
If you answered no to any of these ques- worship times, event information, the
tions, you are missing out! We are work- monthly newsletter, financials and more!
ing very hard to get out information about
holiday services, church and community
events, and even just some little bits of
inspiration to help us all!

Remember—we need your input! — If
you have news or information you want to
get out about an event or something you
would like others to know about, contact
us with your information and ideas. We’ll
get it on the website, newsletter, bulletin,
facebook or find some way to get your information out there for others to see!

On Facebook search for Solon United
Methodist Church – Iowa and you’ll find
church events, photos from events and
services, you’ll see our weekly Monday
Moment with Ken posts:
Help us help you! Follow our work on
social media and online to help us keep
you informed!

and our Friday Faith Moment. =======>
So go click the like button on our page and
you’ll get updates as we post!

The Easter Lily Tradition

May 5, 2019 Communion
Scripture: John 21:1-19
Message: Cast the Net by Pastor Ken
Music: Youth Bells (8:00)
Chancel Choir (10:15)
May 12, 2019-Mother’s Day
Scripture: John 10:22-30
Message: by Phil Kakacek
Music: Celebration Bells
with Chancel Choir
May 19, 2019 Graduation Sunday
Scripture: John 14:15-21
Message: If We Have Love
by Pastor Ken
Senior Recognition PPT
May 26 2019
Scripture: Acts 16:1-15
Psalm 67
Revelation 21:1-10 & 22:1-7
John 14
Message: Singing Our Faith
by Pastor Lisa
Music: Chancel Choir (8:00)

The most famous biblical reference to the Easter lily is when Jesus told his followers,
“Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow: They toil not, neither do they spin; and
yet … Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.” It’s also believed that
the lilies grew where Jesus’ sweat and tears fell to the ground during his crucifixion. Our
church continue the long-held tradition and commemorate the resurrection of Jesus by
adorning our altars with pure white Easter lilies and honoring our loved ones who have
gone before.
Connie Koeppen—in memory of Eugene “Red” Koeppen
Melody Morris—remembering my parents James & Marlys Pauley
John, Karen, Natalee and Connie McFarland –in memory of
Kay McFarland
Lisa & Scott Schroeder—in memory of our parents
Coleen Pumphrey—in memory of Donald Pumphrey
Adam & Lindy Hopp— in memory of Merwin & Edith Boll, Otto Hopp, Kenny & Betty
Beauregard, Tracy & Marie Wright.
Helen & Jay Proffitt—Donald & Catherine Willwerth
Ben & Katie Deike family—grandparents
Liz Kroul—in memory of Howard Kroul
Richard Antrim—in memory of Sunday Antrim
Justin & Jill Schmidt, Tim & Kera Recker—Stephen “Beano” Cook
Paul & Betsy Saupe—in honor of parents
Susan Uthoff Family—Joe & Neva Buchmayer
Jane Meyer– George & Marion Meyer
Irene Wears—in loving memory of Eugene Dunn
Kirk & Dena Reynolds– Helen Jenks, Raydene Good, Jim Gardas,
& Brenda Pederson
Richard & Norma Novak—our family
The Allen’s—Jennifer’s mother & Grace/Max’s grandmother,
Nan Sorensen
Travis & Janelle Kerkove—Helen Kerkove & Nellie Ebien
Connie Railsback— in honor of Jesus who died for us
Kay & Charles Geguzis-in memory of Merle & Beulah Iserman,
Charles & Julia Geguzis
Sue Wilkinson—in memory of parents
Paul & Debbie Miller—Don Miller and Erwin & Wilma Gill
Ed Haury—Karen Anderson, my sister
Scott Nicol—in memory of Terri Nicol

April Worship Attendance
April 7
April 13
April 14
April 21
April 28

8:00
69
(Maundy Thurs)
67
88
150
55

10:15
80
38
110
135
62

Total
149
38
177
373
117

Nursery is available every Sunday from 8:00—11:15 am for children infant to
age 5 in the lower level of the church by trained paid staff.

1st Annual Lake
MacBride & Hwy 1
Cleanup Community
Earth Day
Volunteer Event
April 14 was a chilly day, but we had a good
turnout of about thirty five representing all
ages. We had fun working together cleaning up sticks and debris and even found a
few “treasures” along the road.

Crafts, Creativity and Christ (C3):

For May:

Sisters of Strength (S.O.S.):

Join C3 for our monthly craft workshop Thursday, May 2nd We meet Mondays at 7:00 in the choir area. Beginning
at 6:30 p.m. C3 will be working on painted pinecone zinniApril 22—May 20 “Everyday Matters” by L. Gregory
as. Pinecones, paint, and brushes will be provided. Create a Jones
wreath, a wall hanging, or simply display in a decorative bowl.
There should be enough copies for everyone already, so
Use your imagination and come up with your unique creation! you won’t need to purchase this
book. Again, all are welcome! Bring
We meet in the
Fellowship Hall at a friend, neighbor, acquaintance or
SUMC at 6:30 PM daughter/mom. We will be meeting
the first Thursday either in the choir area in the
sanctuary or in Fellowship Hall at
of the month.
Everyone is wel- one of the tables if available. Hope
to see you all there.
come so if you
For more information on our
have friends or
family that you
group, or to express your ideas
want to invite,
Contact Becky Lighty
please do so.
blighty@solon.k12.ia.us.
Contact Nancy Worrell: nancybradworrel@southslope.net
for more info.

Gardeners wanted!
Did you know we have a church garden? Each year the proceeds go to the Solon
Food Pantry to give fresh produce in the summer to those who might otherwise
go without.
The rule in the past has been to keep it simple. Cucumbers, potatoes, peppers,
onions, zucchini, and tomatoes. These are fairly easy to grow and the rabbits
don't munch on them too badly.
We need helpers—all ages welcome. Bring the kiddos along and get involved
growing some vegetables for a good cause! 624-2288 for more information.

UMW will meet on May 1st at 1:30. Andy Norveisas
from Domestic Violence will be a guest speaker to get the
meeting off to a good start! Anyone from the congregation
is welcome to come hear him speak about their programs.
Coleen Pumphrey will give the program "A Call to Prayer
and Self-Denial". Phyllis Cabbage and Coleen Pumphrey
are our hostesses for the meeting.
UMW will do Bingo at the Care Center on May 9th.
Connie Koeppen will provide prizes with Thelia
Hess and Connie Railsback providing treats.
.

I’d like to thank everyone for their participation with the Easter
breakfast. From those who donated food, supplies, & tasty baked
goods; to those who graciously helped out in the kitchen & fellowship hall; to those who joined in for the breakfast. Through these
efforts, we were able to raise $315.00 - all which go into our youth
camp fund. What a beautiful Easter morning, and what a glorious
day of celebrating our Risen Lord! Blessings , Phil

Our men’s group meets every Saturday morning at 6:00 am
at the Family Life Center. Contact Mike Turner at 624-2061
for more information.

May Mission Moments
MISSION COMMITTEE UPDATE
UMCOR: $487.00 from March 31
April 28: $136.00 collected for Golden Cross Sunday- Your
offerings are used for health & welfare ministries in the
annual conference. Those in need of receiving assistance
from this fund could be victims of natural or man-made
disasters, they could be experiencing health problems, facing harsh & impossible economic circumstances or experiencing the many challenges that come with aging.
We take up these Golden Cross offerings as The United
Methodist Church because we believe where there are
persons in need, we as the church have a responsibility to
respond with actions in the spirit of doing good, seeking
justice, rescuing the oppressed, defending the orphan, and
pleading on behalf of those who have no voice.
May 5: Native American Ministries—When people “pale
as birch” crossed the great water in large canoes, they
brought with them “The Black Book.” However, the bringers of the physical Book could not have known what it
would mean and look like to be Native and a follower of
Jesus.
Today, together, we will empower local spiritual development and educate Native American seminary students to
serve God faithfully.
American Cancer Society Mission:
The Mark Hearn estate is sponsoring an American Cancer Society project in cooperation with the United Methodist Women. Chemo hats will be made in his honor as
their current project. A big "Thank You" to the Hearn family for providing us the means to sponsor this much needed
project.
PALM SUNDAY
On Palm Sunday, April 14 African palm crosses were distributed to families after the Palm Sunday service. These
are hand woven by villagers near Masasi Tanzania. The
African Palm organization uses funds to award grants for
Humanitarian aid projects in Africa.
Children (and adults) are encouraged to bring coins for their
“noisy” offering during the
Offertory each week.
All coins collected are designated
for Missions, so these coins may
go to help bring relief to those
suffering from natural disasters,
hunger and other missions
throughout the year.

If you have ideas/suggestions for Missions that
our church can do, feel free to contact the Missions
committee. We would love to hear from you!
tawniakakacek@gmail.com

UM Women Mission Projects
Solon Food Pantry
Thirty Easter Baskets were assembled for distribution to the
families using the Solon Food Pantry. The fourth and fifth grade
Sunday School class helped in decorating each basket, what
talent!

American Cancer Society
On April 9 work was
continued on the
chemo scarves. 48
more were cut out
of newly acquired
material. The total
number of scarves
is 180 ! ! ! We
continue to work
on the sewing of
these for assembly
at the May 14
(second Tuesday of the month). This project is being completed
as a memorial to Mark Hearn.
Domestic Violence Intervention Project
We have been accumulating supplies for the Iowa City Domestic
Violence Intervention Project for two months (see pg 9). On
May 1, Andy Norveisas, DVI Shelter Operations Manager, will
give a presentation on what happens when they receive a
distress call. This will begin at 1:30pm in Fellowship Hall,
followed by a Q&A Session & refreshments. All are encouraged
to attend this meeting to further your understanding of this
very important organization to our community.
Monthly Workday Schedule:
The next Missions Workday is Tuesday, May 14 from 8:00am12:00pm. We will be meeting in the Fifth Grade Sunday School
room in the Lower Level. We look forward to sharing this time
with you. Everyone is welcome to participate.

Palm Sunday: Sunday School Singers—Hosanna! Hosanna!

I am so excited to share that Kera Recker will be sharing the
Sunday School Coordinator volunteer position with me next
year!!! Her creativity and passion for teaching will add so
much to the program! You have seen her creativity at the
Christmas Tree Walk, where her 4th grade class has won
awards 2 years in a row!
As always, we will be recruiting Sunday school teachers for
next year. We prefer to have 2-3 teachers per room, to allow
for flexibility in scheduling. Please contact me if you are
interested.

It's hard to believe another year of Sunday school has come
and gone! We had a fun year of learning about God's love and
the role of families in sharing that love. Our last day for the
2018-19 school year will be May 5th, where we will celebrate
with an End of Year Breakfast and Teacher Appreciation. Our
group of dedicated teachers is here every Sunday from Sept.
through April to share their wisdom with the kids! We will
recognize the teachers at the 8:00 & 10:15 services. Please
consider having your child(ren) make a card for their teacher!









Preschool- Helen and Jay Proffitt
K- Jen Hawks
1st- Katie Deike/ Jeannie Jedlicka
2nd/3rd- Kate Gordon/Carol Richards
4th- Kera Recker/ Jill Schmidt/ Brooke Dvorsky
5th- Jill Weetman
Middle School- Sue Wilkinson/John McFarland
High School- Jason Owen

Over the summer, we will again be looking at alternative options to traditional Sunday school due to very low numbers of
kids attending, especially in the Spring. If you have any suggestions, please contact Pastor Lisa, Kera or me. We will also
be looking at other curriculum, as we have been using Deep
Blue for quite a few years.
One last note: There has been interest from the kids in
SUMMER Sunday school! If anyone would be willing to lead,
there are some fun choices in Summer curriculum!
HAVE A WONDERFUL AND BLESSED SUMMER!! — Jill

Easter: Children’s Time with Chrisa Ferguson

A HUGE Thanks to all for their time and discipleship!

Vacation Bible School – July 30th – August 1st
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
VBS 2019 : “The Incredible Race”! Note the time change this year.
On your mark! Get set! Go! At The Incredible Race, we will explore God’s
love for the nations as we travel around the world. We’ll uncover fun
clues, attempt fascinating challenges, and discover how the events that
happened before, during, and after the tower of Babel have impacted
the human race today! Grab your gear and prepare to set off on the
race of a lifetime!
Questions or ideas? Please Contact Selma Kleinsmith
Visit the website: SolonVBS.myanswers.com for more information, to
register or to volunteer.

Celebrating with & Supporting

our Youth!

Remember our 2018 graduates? Yes—2018, just one year ago. As their church family we promised to support
them in their future endeavors. Have you reached out to even one of them with words of encouragement
throughout the year? Sent a birthday card or a care package? Said a prayer for their well being? I know I have not.
Sure it’s exciting for students to be on their own for the first time in their lives, but sometimes it’s a scary and
lonely thing, and hearing from someone from their church family might just give them the boost they need. Finals
are coming up soon, perhaps a word of support letting them know they are not forgotten would make a
difference. Below is the list of those we celebrated graduation with last year, and their parents.
Jarrett Manifold
(Matt & Anne)
420 Serenity Court
Solon IA 52333
(at home & attending Kirkwood)

Jill Richards
( Dave & Carol)
SPO 2533
700 College Drive
Decorah, IA 52101

Ely Kleinsmith (Hal & Deanna)
1209 N Main St
Ferguson Hall
Bloomington, IL 61701

Matthew Folkerts ( Steve & Gina)
3832 Eagle Rd. NE
Solon IA 52333

Jaden Owen
(Jason & Lisa)
3883 Pro Road NE
Solon IA 52333

Noah Bishop
(Jeff & Jen)
1668 Apache Drive NE
Solon IA 52333-9473

Carlie Noska (Loren & Cathy)
411 Windam Drive
Solon, IA 52333
(at home & attending Kirkwood)

Clarissa Ruff
(Paul & Debra)
3605 Hwy 382 NE
Solon IA 52333

Eric Weetman
(David & Jill)
337 Slater, U of I
Iowa City, IA 52240

And then there are all those prior years— In 2017 we had 23 graduates from our church family !
Sometimes we are saddened when our youth slip away from being active in the church. Perhaps we all have
some responsibility for that. Perhaps it’s time to pick up a pen, write a quick note, and let them know we’re here
if they need our support.

2019 SUMC PE Scholarships
The Permanent Endowment Committee is pleased to announce the 2019 recipients of $500 Scholarships to
assist graduating seniors as they pursue their dreams. This years awards go to:
Brooklyn Dvorsky
Caroline Sherman

Jeannie Lynn Jedlicka

Kyle Andrew Puettmann
Abigail Victoria Smith

Coming up May 19
— Graduation Sunday
We will be celebrating with our 2019 Graduates. Come share
and encourage them as they celebrate their accomplishments
and look toward the next chapter in their lives.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE BY MOVING FORWARD WITH PURPOSE
My friends I’m waiting at the moment for a number of things to
fall into place, or perhaps out of place. My personal
focus has been on a cracked tooth for nearly a week.
We have made a decision that the best choice given all
the options is to extract the tooth and move on.
Perhaps you might be thinking why I bring it up?
In the Monday moment reflection on Facebook I mentioned a parallel for taking a closer look at
my life and my tooth. How deep do the
cracks run down. I know right! How deep
indeed. However, let’s step back to another option of cracks and how we work
with them. Cracks in humanity to be exact.
How can we possibly make any headway with the
world and all we see and read. How can we make a
difference? Well, I’m glad you asked!
We make a difference by moving Forward with
purpose. As the NAMI walk says we are the Solon
Striders, a people
who have chosen to
be intentional and say
we are “Walking with
Purpose”. We are a
part of a great commission, we are a part
of the upward call of
Christ through the
United Methodist Church mission to: Make disciples of
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the World.

So you may ask how do we do that? What does this
look like day to day? Again, I’m glad you asked! We
see it in the work and ministry of the local Church right
here in Solon as we teach and reach the adults, youth
and children.
It is seen outwardly and visibly in Sunday fellowship,
V.B.S., Wednesday night meals,
UMW, UMM, Easter breakfast,
Christmas Tree Walk, NAMI walk,
Music, Chancel Choir, Bell Choir,
Earthday, Mission trips, and the list goes on.
We do this and more for the glory and praise of
Christ our King. For He is Risen, Christ is Risen Indeed!
Shalom,
Ken

Final Wednesday Night Cookout Meal of the Season– April 24

The Church & Society Ministry
Team, along with the other three
churches in Solon, established a
community walking team for the
purpose of participating in the
National Alliance for Mental Illness
(NAMI) Walk.
Our team - Solon Striders: Walking
with Purpose participated in the
NAMIWalk held April 27 at Iowa
City Terry Trueblood Recreation
Center. Solon Striders had 26
walkers and raised over $4,000 to
support mental health awareness
education and support!
Please join us Tuesday, May 28, 2019
at 6:00pm in the Fellowship Hall for
a CELEBRATION PIZZA PARTY!
Everyone is welcome!!

DVIP Donations

During the month of April we had a Shower for our church.
You filled a table in the fellowship hall with
Kitchen/Fellowship Supplies: Coffee, Lemonade, paper products
as well as Office Supplies and some Sunday School Supplies, too.
Thanks to ALL!

Do you have an announcement to share in the bulletin or the monthly newsletter, the Circuit Rider? Please contact our Office
Administrator, Deb Sheets, at (319)624-2288 or sheetsd@soloniaumc.org. Bulletin announcements are due by Thursday at Noon, newsletter announcements are due by the 20th of each month. Thank You.

May Day Breakfast, Saturday May 4, 7-11
am -Come enjoy a variety of egg casseroles,
homemade rolls, and fruit in the Fellowship
Hall. The event is sponsored by the GFWC/
Iowa Solon Women’s Club and has been
held annually since 1952. All profits are
divided between the Solon public library
and the new intermediate school. Tickets
are $6/adult, children (5-12) $3, and children under five eat free. What a great
treat for mom!
From Me to We workshop—April 16 or May
9, 7pm. Create your financial future together when you discover how to establish a solid financial foundation and partnership for
your marriage. For more information see
Garret Locke or grab a flyer from the table in
the foyer.
Worldlink is searching for 2 Solon Families
to host a foreign exchange student for the
2019-2020 school year. Contact Cindy Robinson Cindy.WorldLinkLC@gmail.com or 319
-499-1849 for more information.

Summer Music — Hoping to fill our
Sundays this summer with beautiful music!

If you, your kids (any age) or someone you
know would like to sing or play the piano
or another instrument for our Special
Music, we would love to have you. Pick
your Sunday(s) and sign up on the sheet
on the piano. Please let Deb/Lindy know
what you’ll be performing for the bulletin.
Thank you for blessing us with your talents! --The Worship Team
Attention Solon HS Seniors—we are hoping
to celebrate graduation with you on Sunday
May 19th at the 10:15 service. You should
have received a letter, but if we missed you,
please stop by the office or call 624-2288 so
we can include you.

Old Gold Diner dates to remember:
May 1—May Birthday Bash!
May 8-anonymous sponsor
May 13– Site council meets
May 14—City of Solon Rep speaks
May 15- 4th graders visit
May 22—Lyle Beaver entertains
May 29- 4th graders visit
Are YOU interested in community activities
to promote more interaction and cooperation among the church and community? If
you want to join us in making opportunities
for community outreach happen, please let
us know 319-624-2288 or sign up on the
clipboard. We will soon be planning possible
activities, so please stay tuned & let us know
what ideas you have.
Community Food Pantry Open Mondays:
2:00-6:00pm. Food donations are accepted
from Noon to 1:30 pm or by appointment.
Don’t forget, you can also donate Sam’s
points to the food pantry.

MUSIC MINISTRY – May Day! May Day!
The month of May brings us to the end of the school year (with a few days into June because of the snow), Sunday School
class and weekly Bible studies. What else happens in May? In medieval and ancient Europe May signaled the return of spring
and they celebrated May Day. Some still make May baskets to celebrate the first day of May or “May Day.” We also celebrate
Mother’s Day and high school and college graduations in the month of May. The Lenten season ended with a great
celebration on Easter Sunday and the season of Easter continues through May and June until Pentecost on June 9.
May Day also refers to a call you send out when you need help! The month of May is a time of planning, because the work of
the church continues through the summer months. Sunday worship will happen every Sunday as we continue to celebrate
Easter every Sunday of the year and give thanks for God’s plan of salvation and Christ’s sacrifice for our forgiveness. We still
need accompanists for every worship service and enlist musicians, soloists, small groups and ensembles to share special music
each Sunday through the summer months. The Chancel Choir and Bell Choir take a break during the summer months so we
need others to offer their talents. Will you accept the invitation or invite someone you know to share a special song? Do you
have children or grandchildren visiting and might offer a song?
May is also a time to say THANK YOU to those who have given of their time and talents
during the past school year. Please send a note or share a thank you in person with our
three accompanists: Hsin Hui, Donna and Marian. Thank the choir members and the bell
choir members for rehearsing each week and enhancing our worship experience. Thank
Mary Kucera for her faithful teaching and leading of our children and youth in playing in the
youth bell choir. Thank Barb Kalm for organizing the Double Quartet, John McFarland and
Nancy Worrell for their duets, Mary Richards, Justin Moore, and Taylor Weetman for solos.
Have I forgotten anyone? Remind me!
Pray that God will continue to open our minds and hearts through the music offered in our time together in worship, to
encourage us to carry God’s love to the world around us as we leave the sanctuary. This might even be something you heard
in a song or felt in your heart because of the music offered.
Happy May Day!
Pastor Lisa

In Our Prayers

Linda Herdliska-prayers for her brother
Steve whose health is declining followThe family of Margaret Kunkel, who
ing 2 surgeries. Prayers for the family
passed away Wednesday, April 3.
as they make decisions concerning his
Alan & Mary Hunt—for Mary’s brother
care and hospice.
and the Schoderbek family as
Ed
Haury –His cousin’s daughter (36 year
Mary’s nephew, Tom, passed away
old mother of three young children)
this April.
who passed away unexpectedly last
Ed Haury –Dealing with constant pain
week.
caused by Rheumatoid Arthritis.
Deb Miller who was hospitalized the 2nd Rejoices & Thanksgiving
week of April due to chest pains,
For all those who volunteered at our
doing well but still searching for
Earth Day event!
answers.
Happy Birthday Roma Pearl on April 22!
Adam Hopp– For his Aunt Judy who fell
nd
Thank you to the Richards family, and all
the 2 week of April and broke her
the other volunteers who made Family
femur as well as a bone in her arm
Meals a success this school year, we
and has had complications.
appreciate you greatly!
Continued prayers for Mary and Al
Hunt after the death of their 20 year Thank you to Sami McAtee, Jenn
old nephew, Tom.
Stiegelmeyer and Deanna and Hal
Prayers for the Solon family whose
Kleinsmith and all of the volunteers for
house burned to the ground over the
all the time and work you put into
weekend, but thankful no one was
Wednesday night youth ministries this
home.
year!
For Liz Kroul and her family after the
4/7 Flowers from Coleen
passing of Liz’s daughter, Mary
Pumphrey
in memory of Don.
Anderson of Rifle, CO.
4/21 Easter Lilies—see page 2
Pastor Lisa—Sister-In-Law, Deb
Schroeder, hospitalized for a seizure.
4/28 Flowers from Kay Geguzis in
Jo Hunt—Milt’s nephew Jason, who is
memory of Beulah Iserman.
in his 30s just had his third surgery
Flowers
from
Solon Retirement Village for
for stomach cancer and is now home
National
Volunteer
Week!
in hospice care.

The SUMC family wants to support and encourage you throughout your time of
need. If you have a prayer request, please fill out the Connection Card (located in
the bulletin,) and place it in the offering plate during worship. If you would like to
add your prayer request to our church-wide prayer chain, please call the church
office at (319) 624-2288, or email us with your request.

Do you have a birthday in this month but don’t see your
birthday listed? Contact the Church at
soloniaumc@gmail.com. Be sure to give your month, day,
and year. We need your birth year to be able to enter in
the software.

MOTTINGER, Hallie
HOFSOMMER, Winnie
UTHOFF, Robbie
ALLEN, Grace
KUNKEL, Greg
STEBRAL, Laurie
JEDLICKA, Robbie
KNIGHT, Gable
HAUGLAND, Braden
MASTERS, Wayne
TREPANIER, Reese
HOPP, Carley
PHILLIPS, Cole
JANSSEN, Jace
KUCERA, Candice
LEVIN, Callie
BURFORD, Katherine
HACKERT, Lincoln
NIGG, Benjamin
HAHN, Gabe
ANDERSEN, Tycho
LIGHTY, John
GERDIN, Adam
WEAR, Jenna
SWARTZENDRUBER, Roger
NOSKA, Malinda
RADENBAUGH, John
SAUPE, Paul
JEDLICKA, Jeannie
ERHART, Andrea
MCATEE, James
SMITH, Adam
BISHOP, Noah
SWAN, Ethan
FITZPATRICK, Conner
MILLER, Jaisa
STAHLE, Mason
STARR, Cael
STOCK, Janet
SWAN, Elena
HANSEN, Jake
CHILDS, Bailey
MEYER, Jessica
SLUSHER, Linda
GUINN, Brianne
BOGGS, Dan
DEIKE, Luke
ANDERSON, Wayne

05/01
05/02
05/02
05/04
05/04
05/04
05/05
05/05
05/06
05/06
05/07
05/08
05/10
05/11
05/11
05/11
05/12
05/12
05/12
05/13
05/14
05/14
05/16
05/16
05/17
05/18
05/19
05/19
05/20
05/21
05/21
05/21
05/22
05/22
05/23
05/23
05/24
05/24
05/25
05/25
05/26
05/27
05/27
05/27
05/28
05/30
05/30
05/31
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Making disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation
of our world
Rev. Ken Ferguson, Lead Minister
Lisa Schroeder, Minister of Discipleship & Music
Lindy Hopp & Deb Sheets, Office Administrators
Jenn Stiegelmeyer, High School Youth Ministries
Sami McAtee, Middle School Youth Ministries
Hsin-Hui Liu, Donna McCullough & Marian
Andersen -Accompanists
Mary Kucera, Director of Hand Bells
Penny Tompkins, Treasurer
Jon Lorence, Custodian
Jerrod Hilton, Security
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Annika K, Cassandra M, Jeannie J, Selma K & Alex L

8:00 & 10:15 AM – Worship
9:00 & 11:15 AM – Fellowship
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